
Last.FM Limited (“Last.FM”) – Prize Details and Prize Draw Rules

The Prize:

The prize for this prize draw is one (1) set of Philips SHB6102 headphones.

By entering into this prize draw, you agree to be bound by the terms and conditions set
out below which may be amended or varied at any time by us with or without notice:

Prize details:
There are a total of five prizes to be won, each being one (1) set of Philips SHB6102
headphones.

Terms and Conditions:

1. Last.FM users will be automatically entered into the prize draw and will therefore
become an “Entrant”, by tagging a particular album, artist or track on the website with
url http://www.last.fm/ in accordance with the instructions as set out on the webpage
with url http://www.last.fm/group/Freedom;

2. Entrants must be over 16;

3. The prize is a set of Philips SHB6102 headphones and there will be no cash
alternative. Prizes must be taken as stated and cannot be deferred. All prizes are non-
transferable

4. The closing date for entries is midnight on 15th June 2007 (“Closing Date”).The prize
winners will be drawn at random from all entries received prior to the Closing Date.
The draw will be observed by an independent person. The draw will take place on 18th

June 2007;

5. The names of the prize winners will be available on the website at url
http://www.last.fm/group/Freedom.

6. Prize winners will be contacted by Last.FM or a designated representative by the e-
mail address or telephone number provided when the user registered with Last.FM,
within 48 hours of the draw being made. If a prize winner has not contacted Last.FM to
claim their prize by 15th August 2007 the prize winner shall forfeit the right to claim
their prize and Last.FM shall have the right to select an alternative winner;

7. Last. FM does not accept any responsibility for late or lost entries due to the Internet
or otherwise. Proof of sending is not proof of receipt;

8. Entrants must supply full details as required above and comply with all rules to be
eligible for the prize. No responsibility is accepted for ineligible entries or entries made
fraudulently;

9. As a prize winner, you release us from any and all liability, claims, demands, and
causes of action for personal injury and/or damage, theft, or loss suffered in
connection with this prize draw or the use or acceptance of the prize or any portion
thereof (save where due to our negligence). You agree to Last.FM using your name
and likeness for advertising and publicity purposes without any compensation;

10. This prize draw is not open to employees or contractors of Last. FM, any person
directly or indirectly involved in the organisation or running of the prize draw, or their
direct family members;



11. Last. FM 's decision is final in every situation, including any not covered in these terms
and conditions, and no correspondence will be entered into;

12. Last. FM reserves the right to cancel or suspend the prize draw at any time;

13. In the event that the prize cannot be awarded, Last. FM will use its reasonable
endeavours to provide a prize of a similar nature;

14. Entrants will be deemed to have accepted these rules and agreed to be bound by
them when entering this prize draw;

15. This prize draw is governed by the laws of England and Wales jurisdiction;

16. Data protection: Last.FM will only use your personal details for the purposes of
administering this prize draw and will not provide them to any other organisation
without your permission.


